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Newsletter 

Welcome to our Term 4 newsletter
Term 4 has been another fantastic term with the focus initially on farewelling our senior 
students. There was a bit of media around pranking and students leaving on less than 
favourable terms from other schools. I couldn’t be more proud of the way our seniors 
conducted themselves. They were simply superb. Both respectful and supportive of the 
various leaving and end-of-year functions. I would also (on behalf of all the staff) wish our 
seniors all the very best with their NCEA results.

Our Awards Dinner was very well-attended by our tiger jacket holders and their whanau. The 
major award winners were as follows:

Wolfe Cup Winner: Blair Murray
Sportsman of the Year: Blair Murray
Performing Artist of the Year: Fletcher Miles
2018 Dux: Gavin Bishop
Sports Team of the Year: Adventure Racing Team
Cultural Team of the Year: Stage Band 1

I would like to fi nish by thanking everyone for their support in 2019 and by sending seasons 
greetings to all. It’s been a stunning year and the school is very well-placed to continue to 
deliver our purpose - improve the future. 

Nō reira, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, katoa.

Mr PJ Verić
Headmaster
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1. Blair Murray. 2. Fletcher Miles. 3. Gavin Bishop. 4. Adventure Racing Team. 5. Stage Band 1.
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Senior Prizegiving
Following the Awards Dinner was our Senior Prizegiving where we
tried something a little different; holding the event during the day to 
ensure not just prizewinners attended but all seniors. This provided
much more atmosphere and the general consensus was that it 
was a real success. Some of the key prize-winners for 2018 were:

Year 11 Be the Example Award - Brooklyn Greer-Atkins
Year 12 Be the Example Award - Ethan Sheaf-Morrison
Year 13 Be the Example Award - Reece Innes-Gray

2018 Head Boy Isaac Jourdain also named the Top 6 Student
Leaders for 2019. We have also named the rest of student leaders for 2019. 

Donnelly 
Zac Drinkwater - Head Boy 
Cameron Dombroski - Head of House (Maori / Pasifi ka) 
Joe Collins - Deputy Head of House (NPGHS Liaison)
Neo Brookes - Prefect 
Kody Drake - Prefect 

Syme
Kristian Revfeim - Head of House
Archie Taylor - Deputy Head of House
Ethan Sheaf-Morrison - Prefect (Culture) 
Henry Sampson - Prefect (Something 4 Nothing)
Max Roy - Prefect (Environment)
Jack Shearer - Prefect
Lachie White - Prefect

Barak
Fletcher Moles - Head of House (Sport)
Lewis Park - Deputy Head Boy / Deputy Head of House (Student
Health & Wellbeing) 
Luke Pelham - Prefect (Year 12 Leadership Programme)
Toby Larsen - Prefect
James Macey - Prefect (Academic)

Hatherly
Daniel Foss - Head of House 
Tom Simson - Prefect
Heath Parkes - Prefect (Student Rep)
James Cole - Prefect
Blair Murray - Prefect

Staff Farewell 
We farewell two permanent staff this term -  Mr John Tullett and
Mrs Brenda Elgar. We wish them both well in their retirement and
thank them both for their dedication and service.

Mr Chris Greer (RTLB manager) also retires. NPBHS is the lead
school for the RTLB service in Taranaki. Brenda Elgar John Tullett Chris Greer

ZAC DRINKWATER
Head Boy

Previous schools: Puketapu Primary School (5 yrs),
Lepperton Primary (1 yr) and Highlands (2 yrs)

LEWIS PARK
Deputy Head Boy

Previous schools: Welbourn Primary and 
Highlands Intermediate

FLETCHER MOLES
Head of Barak House

Previous schools: Mangorei Primary School (7
yrs) and Highlands Intermediate (1 yr)

KRISTIAN REVFEIM
Head of Syme House

Previous schools: Woodleigh Primary and 
Highlands Intermediate

CAMERON DOMBROSKI
Head of Donnelly House

Previous schools: Tikorangi and Huirangi Primary
Schools, and Highlands Intermediate

DANIEL FOSS
Head of Hatherly House and Head Boarder

Previous schools: Aria Primary School and
Piopio College



Junior Curriculum
in 2019
We are trialling some innovative changes to our Junior Curriculum
in 2019. The parent consultative meeting we held this term showed 
that parents were very supportive of the concept and without 
exception gave us the green light to proceed with the trial. We have
over 90 year 10’s who have volunteered to be part of the trial . The 
trial is aimed at the core subjects of English, Mathematics, Science
and the Social Sciences.These subjects are not being removed 
from our curriculum; each of them will still be taught.

The change is that combinations of subjects, will work together,
building the learning around more relevant modules and student-
centered projects. It is intended that students will see greater
relevance as they transfer skills and thinking across subject areas.
Exciting times ahead!

BTE Lunch for Juniors
Who said there was no such thing as a ‘free lunch’...It was nice to 
reward positive behaviour and put on lunch for a huge number 
of junior students who have had fantastic engagement and
no behaviour issues this year. It might not have been the most
nutritious lunch, but who doesn’t like a treat once in a while. The
students loved it! 

Van Sponsorship
The school has recently undertaken the process of asking for
proposals to replace one of the school vans. With the sponsorship
support of W.R. Phillips and Volkswagen,  the school will now
have the use of a 12-seater Volkswagen Crafter and a 9-seater
Volkswagen Caravelle Transporter. The boys will experience a new
level of comfort and safety with these vans.

Thank you to the generous support 
of W.R. Phillips and Volkswagon!



Term 4 highlights...

Follow us on your favourite social media sites.

npbhs.school.nz
offi ce@npbhs.school.nz

06 758 5399

Our friendly staff are available to chat with you
Monday-Friday 8.00am-4.30pm.

How to get in touch!

1. Ben Frewin (Yr 13) selected in the Central Districts U19 Cricket Team.  2. Mac Rowe (Yr 11) fi nished
3rd in Junior 1500m at NZSS Athletics Nationals. 3. Sujhal Prasad (Yr 9) gained a leading role in an
upcoming NZ kids’ TV series. 4. Yr9/10 Rugby Leagure Team won TSSSA Rugby League 9-a-side
tournament. 5. Leaver’s Brunch. 6. NPBHS Junior A Team Div 2 Volleyball Champions.
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Keep Stop Start
We have completed our stakeholder survey again (Keep Stop 
Start). This information will be vital as we build our strategic plan
for the next four years and stay fi rmly focussed on our vision of ‘Be
the Example’. Thank you to parents, students, old boys and staff 
who contributed to this survey. 

Enrolments for 2019
Enrolments are very strong for 2019. Remember there is no zone at
NPBHS, something often not known by the community. Thank you 
to all our contributing schools for helping to transition their year 8s 
to NPBHS so smoothly. 

Our hostel is at maximum capacity for 2019. We are going to be 
just over 190 students, the biggest hostel roll since 2010. If you 
require a place for your son in 2020 and beyond please contact the 
school offi ce to get your name on the waiting list. 

Community Support
Book a local service with Symons Transport (eg water delivery), 
and New Plymouth Boys’ High School will receive $50. Promo code 
NPBHS50. 

Sign up online for an annual waste management residential 
subscription with Waste Management, nominate NPBHS and we
will receive up to $24 per annum.

The school appreciates the support of the community!


